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BECOME A MEMBER TODAY 
Memories, inspiration, and connection await you 
 
Join the vibrant community at Laguna Art Museum and connect with a diverse group of inspiring 
supporters. Membership unlocks unique opportunities for enlightenment through our broad and 
ever-changing display of art that embodies the California experience, as well as discounts on 
hundreds of public events. When you are a member, you are connected, you are inspired and your 
support makes a difference. 
 
ALL MEMBERS ENJOY THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS 
 

+ Unlimited daily admission to Laguna Art Museum and exhibitions 
+ Discounts on select ticketed events such as discussions, performances, and workshops 
+ Invitations to Members Exhibitions Openings with exclusive after-hours access to galleries 
+ Complimentary activities in the Lab at LAM, a dynamic makerspace for children and adults 

at Laguna Art Museum (excluding ticketed programming) 
+ Access to curated domestic and international travel opportunities through Museum Travel 

Alliance 
+ 10% discount on Museum Store purchases (exclusions apply) 
+ Acknowledgement in the Annual Report 
+ Subscription to Member Insights quarterly newsletter 
+ Personalized digital membership cards 

 
MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
If you have children under 18, they are included in your membership.  

 
STUDENT - $30 
Student I.D. required. 

+ Full benefits for one member. Includes one admission guest pass annually. 
 
INDIVIDUAL - $60 

+ Full benefits for one member. Includes one admission guest pass annually. 
 

DUAL - $90 
+ Full benefits for two members. Includes two admission guest passes annually. 

 
SUPPORTER - $150 

+ Full benefits for two members. Includes four admission guest passes annually. 
+ Enrollment in the North American Reciprocal Museum (NARM) program, which gives you free 

or discounted admission to over 1,100 museums throughout the United States, Bermuda, 
Canada, El Salvador, and Mexico. Go to narmassociation.org to learn more.  

+ Priority notice for California Cool Art Auction ticket sales 
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CONTEMPORARY CIRCLE - $350 

+ Includes all benefits at previous levels for two members. Six admission guest passes annually. 
+ Complimentary attendance for two to an Art Access day-trip of your choice 
+ Opportunity to reserve Laguna Art Museum for a private event (rental fees apply) 
+ Priority notice for ticket sales for Laguna Art Museum’s Art Access series 

PATRON - $500 
+ Includes all benefits at previous levels for two members. Eight admission guest passes 

annually. 
+ Invitations to exclusive VIP hour with complimentary champagne reception for Members 

Opening Receptions with exclusive after-hours access to galleries 
+ 20% discount on Museum store purchases (exclusions apply) 

 
Advisory Circle 
By joining our Advisory Circle, you not only gain access to our VIP events, you also gain the influence 
to spread the joy of art to the community. Advisory Circle members have access to exclusive and 
private tours, can give out a supporter membership each year, and are recognized in our lobby for 
their exceptional philanthropy. 

 
ADVISORY CIRCLE – CONTRIBUTOR - $1,200 

+ Includes all benefits at previous levels for two members. Ten admission guest passes annually. 
+ Acknowledgement in the Laguna Art Museum Lobby Digital Donor Wall 
+ One complimentary Supporter-level membership to gift to an individual or couple of your 

choice (recipients must be new each year) 
 

ADVISORY CIRCLE – FELLOW - $3,000 
+ Includes all benefits at previous levels for two members. Ten admission guest passes annually. 
+ Access to schedule complementary private docent tours for four of Laguna Art Museum 

 
ADVISORY CIRCLE – CURATOR - $5,000 

+ Includes all benefits at previous levels for two members. Ten admission guest passes annually. 
+ Specialized tours for four from a member of the Laguna Art Museum leadership team and 

access to personalized scheduling for museum programs and events  
 

Director’s Circle 
DIRCTOR’S CIRCLE $10,000  

+ Includes all benefits at previous levels for two members. Fourteen admission guest passes 
annually. 

+ Invitation to the annual Director’s Circle and Awards dinner with Executive Director, Julie 
Perlin Lee, and members of the Director’s Circle 

+ Special invitations to meet with artists and influential community members in private receptions  
+ Annual survey with an opportunity to provide valued feedback directly to the Executive 

Director about the activities, events and partnerships of the museum 
+ Regular and direct communications and updates from Executive Director  
+ Insight into museum’s goals, strategic plans and metrics  


